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1) 

The world salea «•'•  port lexdvr, in 19?0 ,;r    ertim*t"d to have been about 

/^3iO0Om at manufacturare'   f-ricru .    T ••• 'T;;,\  accounted for thr biggeeit  frfum.» 

0»!#)   f,.llowrd  by  Veri    Ku-. ,-   (^%),   i;lf;l   F>.,,...,-,.   (ijt) n»d Japan   (8»). 

Snlec in d'-vel.ij ¡íL¡', <-,.:;:,   rwu  wf>r?  ,-iU".t  '"I  of  t S ••  >ot.i.l.    But  in  thr   l;ir.t 

decnde aignifir.-mt: udvahce;   hnvr Letm mr.de   m  In: ,-odiicln« new hi^h yielding, 

fertilizer responsive varieties of food crops.    Thin hae Isd to an  intensi- 

fied iwarenese of the vilue of pesticide ne ar   integral part of the pockafle 

of improved agricultural practices: bigger und better crops «re at risk 

fro« the depredations of peste and diseases.    The 1969 Provisional 

Indicative World Plan anticipates thet, in Asia alone, the arsa of high 

yielding varieties will increase «t an average annual rate of W% to "km 

hectares by 1985. 

These developments have resulted in a significant growth in local fertiliser 

manufacture and the successful implementation of seed multiplication «ehernes. 

Now that pesticide consumption is increasing and is expected to increase at 

10% per annum in the next decade, developing countries are becoming incroao- 

ingly interested in establishing indigenous pesticide manufacture*    This 

paper highlights some of the major problems associated with such a policy. 

2) 

Thsme problems are basically those of reconciling two sete of objectives. 

The developing country, when deciding to establish pesticide manufacture is 

guided by considérâtionn th/«t are in ccmr respect different from those of n 

pesticide company deciding on  ita preferred location for manufacture•    It is 

important therefore to describe clearly thece two nets of motives that 

impinge upon the decision of whether pesticides arc to be manufactured in 

a developing country or not. 
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The no t. ivo« of ,-.  •:!*veV:.¡ in?, country .ire mnde up of •< complex of elemente; 

the relative importane»1 oí  e.¡ch *i.ll vary according to the country   concerned 

and the economic presnurofl at any one moment   in time.   In general  they can 

be encompasöei within the following five HOCMìì-S: • 

1 Thf need ':o mnintviv  the /trnwth  in fond prottiction ut .-.»round  % 

per .-mnnni to ^cvunmodote the growth iv populatior.    The more 

«ophietic.-itr-d urk-m dweller <md the fomj proceasing industry also 

require food of higher quality. 

2 The need to conserve foreign exchange réservée and to allocate 

these reserves to industries that have the biggeet impact upon 

the country's economy. 

3 The need to expand manufacturing capacity to increase the (MP per 

head and reduce urban unemployment and under employment. 

k       The need to establish an export Industry which ie lesa dependant 

on primary products. 

5       The need to satisfy the aspirations and ambitione of an increasing 

number of trained engineers, chemists,  biologists and agronomi et s, 

Thoee of ue who have close associations with the problems that face devel- 

oping countries mußt accept that, from their point of view,  these motives 

and objectives are genuine, honest und valid and must be understood to be so. 

But these motives do not necessarily coincide with the motives and objectives 

of the chemical industry in the dsveloped countries.    These are also 

equally valid, genuine nnd - dare I cay it - honest.    The decision    of 



cllomic.-ii  comi.. jt¡..;   ,,,,  -flir,jrrf. . ,„,,     ^.   , 
,.   , . "    d' •""•  p",ir   :m"   ''"-•>" »r pontic*. «,,„,. 

past ^..„t^n,. ,m! rÌBk,  ,,„,, ,,r ,ccunul„a„(. nifflfiMi 

luttire invor.l-ment , 

»«* »neu „„.„cut«, „t„la. u.. lnd„etIy tta. ^ 

Torr' T"1 '"""^ *t,,e? "" "mbiu'•;'u, Ufd -ith *«- «»'- ture of other chemicals. 

Mo.t or tK0 pesticide, ^covered since ,*5 Ilnw „,,» deri,.d frM 

of h. chacal induetr,, either „, the non>1 ocrMnine proceM or 

^"»- »« «*M. to th. priMry ,cr.wd ch,Bical0 which hflvi shom 

u iVtr'rThe oh,Bic"1 caviM to v"ich *• *•"«** *»-»•• 
or r Pr0YÌ'1" ' """°ir °f Bat"ÌSl M* - * '«'ed 
' bl l0ElCSl OCUïitJf-    A" " *" »« l.tW. th, ai« of tM. r„,r,oir 

choie   of „„ -lmjl» and ch.,icü processe. la oft,n lnfluenced ^ tfc( 

. rvctur. and th. .ccumlat.d ^.^ peoBll>r to tht cMpany ^ 

Aft.r .11 th« MJ.ritJr of che.ic.1. or ttair an.1,^.. th.t h„.  .h.«, 
b elogie.! «w», h8T. *„„ „„,„„ frem proeMME vu|i -hioh 

chemical company is already «cq.i«lnt.d. 

5) 

ft. attitude of pesticide comp«!., toward» »nuf.cturin. th.i, product. 

atoT TT;0"''1'0 "° 80,"^,",, " * l"'" «'•»' * "» «** ».t. 
"d"- "lt" "" dÌ0C0V"' - "-'«tur. of crop profeti«, ene-ie,!.. 

P.sticid. r....rch ha» always „..„ « ,xp.Mi„ 8nd ^ ^^ ^ 

». l..t ten y,„s with th. tightening „p or ngl^,tim P.qutrel„nt8 .„„ 
the continua! ,iUi„g of g.pe „ d,.lr.bl, biolo(tiCl)1 .„^ ^^ 

«~l. have increased dra-aUcaUy in th, l3.t f.w ,..„.   A recent Mr*.y 



(Ernst  ;j!id Ernst Trade  \na^caAxor,)   •l.-v.-.j  th,->t  the   ¡../.;.i   r«"-1   of discovering 

eu:!-  pesticide   i x ¡ t ru,iute i   t<>  'h-" iwkel   .\n   ¡-;, '  WOF #.. "Un;   th«»rr     unta b:irf 

increased  by  fOJt sino"   V>v.    No-rly V,'!'n  '•.c-«poun«n wrr   t «,.;'....,i   for euch «ne 

that «¡i uUimaU-ly f^ld on tun mnrket.    The  hi*,h cunt of discovering timi 

one compound w-:  J.-«rppiy  n ;de up -n   ! hr  -.^uv.   .-f«\rì.  <n  «".hi-  remaining 

7,000 odd compound: .    The   time  interval   from  discovery to raari-c'ing wr»e 

C'y years snd  th«-  toi.-iL *   <*  •• ••-•fit  cu . ¡i   l he  new pro^rte  ini induced to  the 

Wirket   in  v'?o hy  U.*»  y>  ..empynu-^ y--is ••»n!«',-,-v i«"*10^   ''"^  oT   lh"   tot^1 valur 

of thr   1970 e:n]'f«.    A  deUnh'ò  review ci   the  ij-cu.nulfition of research costs 

of pesticides in alno provided by John /.nd Bl.'-ir, CHWTECH.  November 197?. 

To thie high coct of discovering pesticides must be added the considerable 

expenditure required to develop the most appropriate procese for the manu- 

facture of n pesticide.    The flow charte in Appendix A, which deaeri be the 

likely routes for producing the three insecticides Parathion, Carbaryl 

and Pirimicarb are examples showing that the more recent sophisticated 

pesticides are complex organic chemicals that  require expensive raw 

materials and up to five separate production stages.    In the case of Para- 

thion there are four major stages of production.   The main coat  determinant, 

p - Nitrophenol which is attached to the thiophosphate moiety is relatively 

inexpensive.    The cost of Parathion to the cultivator is therefore 

reasonable.    Pirimicurb on the other hand contain« a very sophisticatad 

group which requires a long synthesis from lv-istr raw materials.     It is 

therefore more expensive than Carbaryl and Pnrathion.   It has been 

estimated that, Is.-gely due to the complexity of the chemicals concerned 

and the number of production stage; necessary,  the total fixed .ind working 

capital requirements of •" number of recent pesticides can be as high as 

¿3,000/ton/year compared for example with about ¿I300/ton/year for a polythene 

plant.   Much of the process research work is therefore aimed at  reconciling 

theae tendanciee towards high manufacturing costs with a need to rwrket the 

product at a tolerable price to the farmer;  procees yields must  be 

satisfactory, production routes using cheaper chemicals muet be  sought for 

and the economies of scale must match potential demand.    A commonly occurring 

volume/cost  curve is illustrated in Tig.   1. 
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tho high cMti and ria*. 0f reaoarch and aanufacture extend «all iato tho 
narketi»f ph....    luring the early atag.« of developing « product it is 

oitroaol, difficult to anticipato th* likoly deaaad.   Th. prico at which 

tao pesticide can bo aarketed i« largaly . .attor of conjoeturo until 

aroceaa roaoarch la well advanced and until tho moat likely voluao aalo« 

at»o boon eatiaatod confidently; it ia difficult to doflao and aoaauro 

tao coapleaantarity and antagonia** batveen the pesticide   and other, 

already on tho awrket, or eoon to bo launched.   Fig. 2. on pago 8 

dotcribto tao porforaance of k7 now paaticldaa introduced to the Wcot 

ftirope market ainca i960.   Only 12 had achieved sal.« of over #2.«« at 
twnu facturero» prieoa by 197O. 
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th.  h M *• »cc.„,ui., ,u ^.^ ta u. d, 

»b4.ct.a „ „t to celtio» trom mother p5éUcl(te .Uh ^ . ° £ , 

nrsoouNîiD CASH FLOW 0f 
• soocEssm Pian ci« 

JK« 

Againat this background of larga in*»«t«Mita in r..—u     -   , 
•fc- iH-i. .4 u   , .. *»TOïa»nte in rte-areh and plant, an* 
tat nigh risk« inharant in tha naati»«*- v.   * •"•••• 

4     ,, P««ioida buainasa, chaaical eoasiilti mil 
naturally *iBh to protact and «nag, thair Ai.      - '«****»• *U 
M..4ki        , ^ «••• tnair        diacovariea for a« Ion» «a poaaibla and thus obtain a «nm..Li ^^ 
f- futur, ,.„.rch ' """ '" "•* *«•*-* - *- 

Ü.T     of ,u,s, m' p"ticli" *u* •"•*—-»'»i. i. ruir
B",ntrt in °n*punt-"—*• • "i""— * ««.u» 

run    "* r'11"* """ mm the wlgiMl "-' " »•» - £-* 
p uT  T  * ""'' *"""' " COntlBul,,g t0 *~ •" *• »«tt« thi. 
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by increa.in« th. capacity of on!, one part of th. origin.1 co*,l.x. lb» 

„r, th. «ark.t for a pe.ticid. expand* to th. «ore prie, «».iti« .«tor.. 

a fall In prie, can bo notched bj a fall in costs. 

Th. financial virility of a product i» al» enhanced .hen th. company 

„nlntain. control of it. »arhetinr, for » Xong as posible.    It ean *.t.r.in. 

it« own pricing polie, that taK.s full account of th. caah fio. patUrn, 

risks of ob.ol,aeenc* and biological resistance and it. .oWcoat rrtation- 

ship. 

Th.« re,uir«n.nt. for a succaful p.sticide proj.ct «ilit.t. ...in* • 

co-pan, favourably con.id.ring propoaale to „t up aat.lllt. production 

unit, in d.v.lopinB countri.s,  particularly -hen on. of th. conditio«, of ~ 

doing i« that th. aatellite plant be allowed to .»port. 

„w d.«loping eountri.» ha« th. necear, raw .ut.ri.le and »»UK« t. 

«.„lop an indig.nous peeticid. induatry.    Thoa. that do «M . "»««* 
epical induatry cm only produe. th. old.r -first gyration- pe.ticid« 

auch aa BHC, DHT and hor.on. ..ed Killers.   Table 1  liete a ..Lotion of 

Sloping eountri.. and indicate. th.ir current production of HCl and 

«SO       D.t.il. of current chlorine capacitiea are only available for I»«. 

¿OotcXOt.) hut .Uht eountri.., four of which ar. in South A»ric. ha„ 

plan, to .xpand chlorine production by -73.0OO tona. (Information <*•»•>• 

»»hough th. ,u.nltie. o, chlorine, cauatic «oda, etc. rehired for peaticid. 

„nufactur. ar. not very gr..t, it ia of interest to pl.c. th. .be» fi*• 

in th.tr corr.ct perepective.    The total, represent only 5» of HCl cpacit, 

and 75* of H?SOu capacity in,  for example, Japan. 
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•OOOTe 100% HCl •OOOTe 100% H?S0^    (197I) 

India 96.0 (1970) 1291 
Brazil 'ik.Q (1969) 797 
Peru 26.8 (1968) 
Korea 17.5 (1970) kko 
Iran* 7.2 (1969) 
Chile 2.8 (1970) *»57 
Egypt 2.6 (197O) 210 
Algeria 0.6 (1968) 
Mexico 1335 
Morocco 370 
Philippines 220 
Argentina 157 

TOTAL 209.5 5277 

* Concentration not known. 

Source : Statiatical Tear Book 1971. 

A few of the countries listed above, noteably Braail and Indie, ere now 

reaching a stage where at least pnrt of the raw materiale required for the 

manufacture of some sophisticated chemicals may be available within the 

country.    Others may reach this position in the next ten years or so. 

But against the background of high costs and risks which characterise 

pesticide manufacture in the developed countries there remain a number 

of other problems which have to be resolved before pesticide companies 

will confidently select a developing country as a preferred location for 

manufacture. 

Earlier in thim paper emphasis was placed on the chemical complexity of 

the more recent products.    This complexity requirea the full availability 

of a large number of fine chemicals in close proximity to the manufacturing 

plant.    If ouch chemicals huve to be imported, manufacturers would have to 

be assured that transient foreign exchange difficulties will not affect 

supplies and that the costs of importing raw mnterialc, particularly the 

cost-determinants, do not result in a product that i» uncompetitive in the 

world market. 
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It en of course be argued that  the internal coate of pesticide manufacture 

in a developing country are not an critical to that country ne they would bt 

to a chemical complex dependent on export market, » Ion? ** the production 

U directed at a local captive market.    Thia may indeed be so.   But if this 

da», fall, short of the manufacturing plant capacity - and many protases 

.re not scale neutral  - a series of cost escaping pressure- beginn to operai.. 

A decrease in the overall or seasonal plant occupancy from say, 80% to «* 

.ay add 3<* to the coat per unit produced.    Volume aales therefore will ta 

further reduced unless subsidie«, export rebates, etc. are introduced; th.ee 

added costa may result in the total coats becoming appreciably higher than 

what was considered tolerable in the original proposal to manufacture. 

There is also the danger tnat the need to maintain a high occupancy will 

lead a developing country that,  for example has already established an 

insecticide plant,  to place barriers ageinst importing other insecticide, 

which may be more effective against aome pesta than the indigenou.ly 

produced product.    The overall coat/Wfit ratio of insecticides in that 

country therefore will be less than satisfactory thus adding a further hidden 

cost.    The whole problem of the relative importance of the cost/tanefit of 

pesticide use and the cost/benefit of pesticide manufacture in d.v.lopinf 

countries with limited foreign exchange reserve deserve, «ore »"•»"*» 

than ha. hitherto been the case.    It can be argued that tte grò** i* •» 
e« be more effectively achieved by increasing the use of imported p.atici«.a 

than by establishing a manufacturing plant. 

Furthermore, in the more induatrialiaed developing countrie. with a larg., 

but unexploited, potential  for pesticide uae, a policy that inhibit, the 

realisation of that potential with ao wide « spectrum of product, a. poaaibl. 

will tend to delny the accumulation of sufficient resource, to finance a local 

research bawd pesticide industry. 
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8) 

This paper has highlighted some of «he major problems that are currently 

associated with the manufacture of pesticide« in developing countrier..    It 

has emphasised that a discussion of these problems must embrace a study of 

»any facets of the countries' economy and not confined to the present and 

future demand for pesticides.    Central to this study must be an intensive 

examination of the future trends in the growth of the chemical industry, 

particularly in thone developing countries which enjoy a large potentini 

for crop protection products. 

In this respect, international agencies of O.N.O. in co-operation with 

pesticide manufacturers and representatives of developing countries have 

an important role in preparing detailed feasibility studies that accommodate 

the two main sets of aims and objectives described in the paper and whfch 

take into account the rapid progress that many developing countries are 

making in the industrialisation of their economy. 
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